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Germans Capture Merville Village; Fighting Continues aÜ

!

v ' IV ll ^Enemy
Three Killed and Eleven In

jured by Hpn Long 
Range Guns 4

British ore Also Pressed Bach to Disintegration of Austro-
Hungary is Necessary to . 

Independence
C'y Courier I.rased Wire

Washington, April itf.—tfa

Gains, But Brilliant Defense of Haig 
Results in Slowing up of Offensive; 
Attacks Have Not Diminished, But 
are Being Withstood

Neuve-Eglise, in Neighborhood of 
Ploegsteert; British GainGround 
North of Festubert

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aptil 12.~rAttacking yesterday in the neigh

borhood of Ploegsteert, the Germans pressed back the 
British to the vicinity of Neuve EgUse 
ficially.

. x>, 1■:"By Çourler Leased WIN
Parts, April 12.—A shell fired by 

the German long range cannon yes
terday, struck a foundling asylum 
to the Hue De La Creche, the Mont 
Bouge district, on- thé southern out
skirts of Paris and three peisovs 
there were killed and eleven wound
ed. Within the hosiStal were thirty 
women with new bom babies. One 
maternity nurse, one patient and one 
baby were kilted, while two prob
ationers, six women patients and 
three infants were Injured.

The building is two storeys high 
and the shell entered on the ground 
floor and burst in the middle of the 
ward. Had it coeie half an hour 
earlier it would have made many 
victims, for it was visitors’ day and 
friends of the patients had just left.
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gvess of the oppressed Austrian na.- 
tioruiliti.es inaugurated by'.the uoiayor 
of ’Horae, In the Italian capital, end
ed] Wednesday after adopting à 
memorandum, setting forth the as
pirations for freedom aid national 
unity of the races held under Aus
tro-Hungarian rule. A cable des
patch -from Rome to the Italian em
bassy sayk the Polish delegates add
ed to their declaration that they 
considered Germany the principal 
enemy of Poland and that they coutd 
obtain their "independence only 
through the disintegration of ebb 
Austro-Hungarian Empiré and the 
uniting of all Poles as one nation.

The United States, France and 
Great Britain Were represented at 
the conference, the message said, 
and many messages of sympathy 
and approval were received by. the 
congress from throughout Europe.

Having pushed back the British positions on a front of 25 miles, north and south 
of Armentieres, to an average depth of a little more than two miles, the Germans are 
struggling desperately to increase their gains. The brilliant defense of Field Mar
shal Haig, however, is beginning to tell and the enemy advance has slowed up greatly
although the German attacks have not diminished in intensity, especially on the north 
and in the centre.

Messines Ridge and Wytschaete are the vital points on the battlefield and the Ger- 
in two days have not been able to reach the crest of the hills. Repulsed along 

the Ridge from the southern tip of Wytschaete, the enemy has thrown heavy forces 
against Hollebeke, where the Ridge declines and the Ypres-Menin railroad and the 
Ypres-Comines danal cut through. At Hollebeke and Wytschaete, however, the British 
ninth division has repulsed the enemy withheavy loss. The southern approach to the 
Ridge, about Ploegsteert and Ploegsteert wood the Germans have made small gains

BRITISH LINE STRAIGHTENED
By abandoning Armentieres, the British have-straightened out thejr line. Evident

ly the Germans have‘not yet occupied the town, as the latest official statement from 
Berlin reports fighting in the suburbs. The British withdrew Wednesday afternoon, 
their position having become untenable.
^ theGemumskave pushed back the British several hundred
yards north of Steenwerek.

On the centre of the battle front, between Estaires, Lestrem and Loisne there has 
been bitter fighting. Along the River Lawe, between Lestrem and Loisne the Germans 
made incessant attacks, only to be repulsed with severe loss by the fifty-first" division. 
These troQps then attacked and drove the enemy from positions he had gained pre-t
Vi0U?fc /??rth of Estaines the British have been driven back somewhat, but the town 
fe Stilrheld by Field Marshal Haig. " t

On the Picardy battlefield there has been no change in the situation. The British 
front is quiet and the French have

, it is announced of-
H

Last night the Germans captured Merville. Heavy 
fighting is continuing in the neighborhood of Merville 
and Neuf Berquin.

On the remainder of the northern battle front there 
is little change. North of Festubert the British regained 
ground by a counter-attack. On the front between Loisne 
and the Lawe River, German attacks were repulsed. The 
announcement follows:

mans

i

“Hayoc and continuous fighting took place last night 
in the neighborhood of Merville nad Neuf Berquin, in both 
of, which localities the enemy is continuing his pressure 
arid has ma

»

(^progress. Merville was captured by the en- ~ ~, 
night.NOWmill

emy during
“Attacks made by the enemy yesterday in the neigh

borhood of Ploegsteert succeeded, after heavy fighting, 
in pressing our troops hack to the neighborhood of Neuve 
Eglise, to new positions.

§ 4 “On the remainder of the northern battle front the
IS OPPOSED BY ALL situation s substantially unchanged. A part of our posi-

tioris into which the enemy forced'his'way north of Festu
bert was regained by a counter-attack.

“On the front between Loisne and the Lawe River LEGISLATION COMING
6nr«d*ÉdyK'r‘
Has-Been”

I
'
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Conscription ... ...
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Nationalists Will Oppose 
Conscription and Union

ists Home Rule» »
and to the north hostile attacks have been repulsed. Fight
ing is continuing on the whole front.north of La Bassee 
canal, as far as Hollebeke,”
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Agreement U 
in History

Made Possible
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NO MAJORITY REPORTon

TL +1By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 12.—“The Iris!* 

convention laid the foundation 
an agreement on the Irish 
which is unprecedented In hi 
Sir Horace Plunkett, chaii 
the convention, says in a 1 
company! rig the report of tl 
“We had'every reason to be 
Government contemplated immediate 
legislation on the results 1 of our 
labot,’’ nays Sir Horace. 'The work 
of an Irish settiement, it is Kew felt, 
admits of no further ^proposltlea.

to special des
patches from Dublin. The Unionists 
will not sit quiet and allow the bill 
to be rushed through and the Na
tionalists are more concerned In the 

-- deleat of conscription than In ob
taining Home Rule. In consequence 

Last night a considerable rthe situation as regards Home Buie
at present is that nobtidy wants it.

Meanwhile The Irish Times, which 
IK the past clamored for conscription 
and .Wednesday endorsed the resolu
tion of Ulster Unionists in Parlia
ment accepting it, yesterday invited 
John Dillon to mate a bargain With 
the Government. The Irish Times 
suggests that in the six weeks before 
the ministry for conscription can be 
In working order, the Nationalists

dhd-
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Attacks continue about armetieres

*" Of MME
ur

of
ae*By Courier Leased Wire

With the British Army in France, 
Thursday...April 12.—(By the Asso
ciated Kress ) -—Determined enemy 
attacks ;> continued to-day against 
points <»t-strategical vaine along the 
new battlefront, north and souri at 
Armentieces, from which the British 
have withdrawn, the Germans having 
placed1 it( in a pocket by driving1 a 
wedgQ on. either side of it.

On the externe right tlie Germans 
to-dajf wereipounding away against 
the British defences at Givenchy, 
which bps changed hands numerous 
times- since the iniital ènemy 
slaught Tuesday, 
tiers th% Germans were showing an 
equal desire to . possess Messines 
Ridge and > Wytschaete, which are 
dominating positions, and which 
changed hands several times yester
day and last night.

The Germans got a footing in the 
Messines village and they were still 
there this morning, but the British 
were clinging to the west ridge and 
were keeping the. enemy from Wyt
schaete.

In the neighborhood of Ploegsteert 
the enemy again surged forward and 
hard rftghting was proceeding in this 
section late to-day. South of Armen
tieres < the enemy also delivered vio
lent assaults.

The British "this" morning made a 
successful; eeunter-attack and forced 
the ehedtylfrom Paradie, southwest 
of Lestrem/This' is on the front be
tween Betrainei and Givenchy.

Armentieres was evacuated yes-

----------- ■Wlé!"

terday, but was still reeking to-day again.
poisonous gas, and German force crossed the river be- 

enemym08t lnhospitable place for the tween Chapelle and Lestrem and
. ... . . , once more approached Lestrem, butThe British withdrawal became ne- again were thrust hunt pessary when the Germans on the ™ ® ust back-

north drove forward to the vicinity rhroughqjit the day, German avi- 
ç£ Steçn*rerèck, bottling up thé ators did much flying at low heights 
city. By their operations, the Ger- and also were active in bombin* 
mans had gradually thrust forward work alone the hsttie i „lines oq either side of the city toward force of British hi^ vL1?68' 4?(.a!naj1 
the west, until at noon yesterday Ar- liaut wnrl fnSAb 7C ? corps did brii- 
mentieres lay at the bottom of a sack daywhen the Pnrtn^,11™6 °n T,ues' 
shaped salient whose sides were 12,- ed back w®* were f°Ec‘
000 yards longhand whose mouth near mforce the centre hf th^llïLÎ0^!" Steenwereck was only 3,000 yards tie line betoVÜ TV* lit

^6,bi>diy °f troops were thrown in 
and held-on gallantly until the fegu- 
*ai"min^antry could' be brought up.

TÜ?re was «specially bitter fight- 
tag along the Lys near Craix du Bac, 
wnere the Germans crossed by wad- 

Af tbey worked in towards the
held the°im fib0th tianks, the British held their fire and allowed the ene-
wJre Ina tfmbl?- 0nce the Germans 
were in the river, the defenders
2Phnéi a nerrl,flc flre- and there 
wav hsfPlIe °f bodles ln the water
way before some of the enemy suc
ceeded in getting across. v 

Airmen Active
London, April 11.—British avia- 
.S-Î£.~?ay dropped.more than -a tod 

b™lbs.on the railway station af 
Luxemburg, in reporting on avia-

with clouds of ■
- -

Ifr. A.W. Burt Retires From Position 
After Over Twenty Years of Service 
—Will Continue as Teacher of Eng
lish—A.M. Overholt of Samis, is the 
New PrincipS Bg^^SSF^^

in i and. the United
States,
triés, d

as thé Allied -conn- Tycïï 
:led Irish question is ■ •f'cla

as regards-
I.’’

a-
wsf

should undertake to raise seven 
sions by voluntary recrultirfg— 
suit which, it- says, should persuade 
the Government to abstain from en
forcing conscription.^ f,; f $1:4. v< f 

W. F. O’Connor, high sheriff for 
the city of Cork, has requested that 
he be relieved of his duties as a pro
test against conscription. John

merit it,[ritTe
as the ■ tti pm*fixon-

North of Armen- draft a report whic

belovedy»aZl PfrieL an^ com^ttee keenly feî^'the cnnrtuslons adopted

imio^mhe8 ^ ^ttee ^ter readi^ the above re- ~ of cop'^X
ity of teacher of English. His succès- ^^iec®tog att clasî ® aTtTflU vpon which the majority agreed, hut
sor is Mr. A. M. Overholt, M.A., of « if®. a1.t0 1111 has been left to wrther from the
w?L«5SSr»IK W“ »“»* *» » vïiS,<*£&£."
pressions of manifest regret, and unity The matter of an bay® be£“‘ theZUlster U,

r;s=*rsr:The management Lomimuee re- tuo„y Mttled up0n one mdn, and P°a“ble to oven
ex- tbelr thQlce now awaited the sane- of t*eA
de- tion of the board. ™e- A majortty of the

•t ro'Ti SrS

Î -ÆtSSü-r."

pleaded strongly sg- Burt’s resignation after so ' Aiany served Dr. Gamble. ^
atoet what he termed the govern- years of public duty, your commit- spect enjoyed by Mr. Burt was an 
mentis “guillotine”x8nettiods. tee will cause tq be perpared a suit- evidence of the splendid character of

The debate on thef man power bill able acknowledgment of his services the institution, and the changé of 
centred largely around a discussion and of the high appreciation in management would be regretted by 
of requests by Mr. Dfllon and others which he is held by all with whom all. The services of Mr. Burt wep^ to 
for more time in which to consider he has been associated. he retained, however, and the school
the measure. The government ev- 2. Your committee recommend the would lose In no respect, the speaker 
entually conceded to permit the appointment of Mr. A. M. Overholt. was satisfied that the future of the 
House, contrary to custom, to sfit on M.A., of Sarnia, to the position of school would be one of success, 
both Friday and Saturday, so as t j prtncipalship of the Gollegiato, Mr. Burt’s record speaks for itself,

Ïïtereî SoTLSi

committee and an ataendment sub- to bemi^1^doby$3$10°0°0 yearly> up ch^ra^of^he OeUe , ^boever ,takfs 

a vote of 262 toA62. . - be leased to

nltendXfacross. ( - ,
The withdrawal does not mean as 

much from a military standpoint as 
might appear from a first gldnce, but 
the Germans undoubtedly will make 
much of the capture for the morale 
effect at home. Any distress over the 
abandonment of Armentieres is due 
more to sentimental than tactical 
reasons.

In order to appreciate fully the 
trend of the present fighting, the of
fensive operations must be viewed as 
a whole, for they go to make up what 
undoubtedly is the crucial conflict Of 
the war. The loss of a city here or 
there, or the abandonment of five or 
ten miles of territory in any sector 
does not mean disaster. , I

The battle has got beyond such 
Considerations, and has settled down
the German power Is enough^to ^aertel"oDeMtio°fflCUI 'j^***™***f« 
make good the threat to annihilate ™ a°peratlo»e says that eight) 
the British army and force its cap!- alrplaBes were accounted for Londo„. A,rH 12
tulation. It is a cold proposition of ««d that seven British machines arëi --n’ -
which side can kill fhe most men in mIsBlng. The statement reads — 
the next few weeks, and at the same “Tftè weather Wednesday was 
time find more recruits to fill the Very unfavorable for flying but as

iol lantie coast low the misb yesterday continued- to ground* ^nt^ouVro
loj' area ts now f*vor the enemy and to hamper the reconnoitre the battle front. Use*
1 inroving north- defending gunners. It was partly op information was brought back 

ward toward account of these fogs that the Gèr- as to position of the enemy troops 
New England, mans progressed as far as they did which were attacked with bombs 
The weather above Armentieres. The situation and machine gun ffre. Enemy low 
continues warm here to-day did not appear to be crlti- flying machines also were active 
in the western cal. The enemy yesterday did not on this front. Three were shot
provinces and attack with the huge forces employ- down to our lines by infantry.,Four

cool from On- ed on other sectors since the opening were brought down hy our airplanes 
tartp eastward. ’ mb® and driven down out of control

Forecasts d°“bt£dmSb? 1 an Seven of our’s are missing.
Fresh north- We|®nth of AÎmenttfros the British “At m,ddpy to-day we raided the

7immu’!lt mwettted y6Bte,rday and la8t n1^ht continued ^bamb^w^1'0^
Zimmie "* un-ettlsd with to m0gt of their front satlsfac- hombp were droppeti. Several
--------:-------- - light local sleet. Th- enemv crossed the river hursts were seen on and around

Saturday**#*!*, with a little higher Lawe and Obtained a footlqg in Les- Uw atrtion. All our machines re-
temperatuve, ; 1 erem, but were quickly forced out turned.

,tt

or
test against conscription.
Dooley, Irish Party candidate for 
Parliament In North Kings county 
at the request of his supporters, has 
decided as a protest against con 
acription not to contest the seat 
against the Sinn Fein candidate, al
though he was confident of winning. 
Mr. Dillon is said to have sent him 
a message advising him to abandon 
the contest.

By order of the military author* 
ities, The Belfast Evening Telegram 
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SALE
received instruc- 

Porden to cell at 
Hotel yards his 
1 cows, FRIDAY, 
mencing at 1.30 
ting of (30 head» 
owe, all young, 

This herd is 
ig strain, 
s on account of 
Very scarce and 
?er kind, and we 
good grade hei- 
grade Holsteins. 

i credit will he 
joint notes and 
um off for cash, 
prietor.
IAS, Auctioneer.
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